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President’s Column
As we enter the summer season and activity slows down around the range our maintenance
crew keeps working on improvements and the Board continues to work on future projects. We are now
entering Phase II at the new Outdoor Education and Air Gun building. Due the generous donations
from members plus grants from Wildlife for Tomorrow and Arizona Game and Fish we are in a
position to move forward. Our XO is taking bids for the Air Conditioning and our maintenance crew is
building the backstop wall for the Air Gun range. We have already had some very successful events in
this new facility and it is proving to be a very worthwhile addition to our range. By the way, the
building sponsor program is still short of our ultimate goal so if you would like to donate to help keep
this project moving, ask for more info at the Activity Center office.
We have also made some personnel changes to help improve our operations and customer
service. Our former Chief Range Safety Officer, Thom Schuett, has accepted the position of Assistant
Range Manager and will man the office on the weekends to keep things running smoothly. Thom
brings a great skill set to the position that will help us deal with the ever increasing complexity of
running a large shooting range. Rich Adams and Irv Malcomb have moved into the CRSO position at
the Public Range. Congratulations to them and I know they will do a great job for RSSC.
Have a good summer and safe travels if you are vacationing out of State.
Terry Abbott
President@RSSCaz.com
***********************************************
Got a Skill? Want to Help?
Our shooting range is a wonderful facility and features many resources for our 5500+ members
and tens of thousands of guests each year to enjoy. Your RSSC Board of Directors, Range Manager
Bill, the RSO's and our incredibly capable Maintenance Crew work hard to ensure that the facility is
well maintained and enhanced with new stuff. Next time you grab a cup of cold water, drive across
our graded roads, or even take a needed break in our clean and serviced rest rooms, think about the
guys with gloves that make it all happen.
On your membership application, there is a place to note if you have a skill that you would like
to help the range with. When we have special projects or needs, we can easily search our membership
records and will generally give our members first chance to help or bid on the project. Be sure to let us
know and you might have a chance to make our range better or even get some extra business! Contact
the Office at Office@RSSCaz.com to help or update your records.
Currently, we are looking for someone with experience in outdoor wireless networking. If you
have this skill, please contact Pete Carstensen at Webmaster@RSSCaz.com
Pete Carstensen
Webmaster & Membership Chairman
Webmaster@RSSCaz.com
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MAIN RANGE MEMORIAL DAY 2016
Veterans and current members of the military were asked to step forward and be recognized. The applause from the shooters was long and loud. The honorees then fired 3 volleys as a group. After another “Thank-you”, the shooters returned to the benches and the
day continued.

If you have a Range
Privilege
Check in at the Main Range on the proper sign in
sheet. If you have guest, make sure you are together to
sign in and pay the fee if they are not members.
Guest are $8.00 for adults and $5.00 for juniors under
18. Juniors under the age of 18 have to have a RSSC
Liability Waiver signed by Parent or legal guardian.
Main Range Rules Apply to ALL Ranges in Addition
to Rules Specific to the Lower Ranges.
PLEASE...Follow the Rules of the Range.
&
Thank you for keeping our Range safe!.
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Scholarship Recipients – 2016
The Scholarship Committee and Board of Directors is pleased
to present funds to 2 scholarship recipients this year—Jordan Costello
and Chase Owens.
Jordan graduated from Gilbert High School and will be attending
NAU this fall majoring in Exercise Science and minoring in Athletic
Training with the goal of working with a pro team. She has been a
part of a gymnastics club team the past 4 years receiving Gold Medals
and Sportsmanship Awards for the last 3 years.
At Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club, she participated last year in
Ben Avery’s SCTP Shoot, the Target Terminators SCTP Shoot in December, and this year she completed in the SCTP Commissioner’s
Cup-Sporting Clays and Trap. Spare time is spent with her friends.
Chase will attend Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University in Prescott; he graduated from Gilbert Classic Academy High School. He
plans to major in Global Security & Intelligence and minor in Arabic
with the goal of working in the FBI or CIA.
He played varsity soccer for 4 years, coached soccer as part of
his required 80 hours of service in high school, and he has also been
a referee (one of the youngest) for soccer for 6 years.
He started shooting at 10 years old with the Rio .22 Team then
moved into the Arizona SCTP program, participating in Arizona Junior
Olympics, US Shooting National Championships and most recently
took first place in Skeet and Trap for the High School Division of the
ACUI College Lower West Coast Conference Championships.
We wish them well in their respective college careers. Presentation of awards and funds will be made at the July 20th Board of Director’s Meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Sue Little
Scholarship Committee

RSSC Board Meeting—Third Wednesday of Each Month in the Activity Center
ALL MEMBERS ARE INVITED !!!
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Arizona Junior Highpower Team Support
I would like to take a minute to thank the Rio Salado members for giving a travel grant to
the Arizona Junior Highpower team to travel to the National Highpower championships at
Camp Perry Ohio. The Arizona team has an impressive history at the event and the support they receive is critical to their continued success. This year, in addition to RSSC,
Tuesday Night Steel gave the team a timely donation that is greatly appreciated. Thankyou TNS shooters.
For information on the team, visit their website:
http://www.arizonajuniorhp.com/

Michael Toliver
Highpower Division Director
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New Shooting Event - Rio Salado Defensive Match
This event is the Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club’s version of the Arizona Defense
match designed and sanctioned by the ASRPA. The match is altered slightly to accommodate the range configuration and safety requirements of the Rio Salado Highpower range.
The basic intent of the exercise is not fundamentally different than the ASRPA design.
The event is more of a practical exercise in rifle marksmanship than a competitive match.
The targets and course of fire are chosen to accommodate modern battle rifles and typical
field equipment so the equipment is common and non-specialized. This is an excellent
event for shooters new to formalized shooting.
We had our first Rio Salado Defensive Match on July 12th as a test run. The feedback was very positive from a diverse group of shooters. There were 4 M4 type AR-15’s
and 2 magazine fed bolt rifles. Sights included red dots, CQB scopes, LR scopes and Iron
sights. The format keeps the match duration short, plan on about two and a half hours.
The next match is August 14th. See you on the line
Objectives:
1.This match is designed to simulate conditions the rifleman or riflewoman might encounter with the Arizona geography and conditions to achieve proficiency with their rifles in a
safe manner.
2. Know Your Rifle/Ammo/Bare essentials equipment will prevail at this match.
3. There will be no sight in shots for the match.
Course of Fire:
1. The RSDM will be a 50 shot course of fire.
2. All strings will be fired in the prone position using a sling or a functional backpack
rest. No ancillary rests allowed. The match ranges will be 300 to 100 yards.
3. 100 yards = 10 shots. 10 rounds maximum in the magazine. 60 second time allotment.
200 yards = 10 shots X 2. 10 rounds maximum in the magazine. 60 second time allotment per 10 round string. 300 yards = 10 shots x 2. 10 rounds maximum in the magazine. 60 second time allotment per 10 round string.
RIFLE:
1. Any modern battle rifle up to and including .30 caliber may be used. Any sight system
may be used. Scoped semi auto rifles will be the preferred and advantaged. (M1 Garand
and bolt action rifles have been used successfully for this match by more experienced
shooters.)
2. Every rifle will be equipped with
a functional sling to carry the rifle
with muzzle in up or down position
during the match. No rifle will be
touched without an OBI, ECI, or
other chamber device, and the safety engaged. The ONLY EXCEPTION is when in the READY POSITION.
Michael Toliver
Highpower Division Director
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HerHandgun Boasts a New Champion
In May some of our ladies competed in a two day
tournament in Prescott, AZ. All of who made a great
showing! There is one competitor in particular we would
like to applaud, Lorraine Botello. Lorraine has been competing for only 3 years and now she has won her first title!
She took “1st in class” against men & women! Does this
mean Lorraine is first class? It certainly does to us!! Congrats Lorraine, great job!

HerHandgun also wants to celebrate
Ashley Beatty for her first year in competition! Welcome Ashley! We are all very
proud of you!

Lorraine and Ashley like all the HerHandgun ladies, attend our monthly practice matches. Targets and course design are set up to accommodate all skill levels. Depending on the weather, we have anywhere from 6 to 20 ladies attend. June was
cancelled due to extreme weather but we will set up something fun and special for July! These matches are by invitation only so please feel free to contact us to find out how
you can participate!
Debbie
(AKASureShot)
www.DebbieKeehart.com
www.HerHandgun.com
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Shotgun Range
Well friends and neighbors, it is now "officially" Summer and it is officially HOT
according to the thermometer on the clubhouse wall. In case any of you are NEW, this
means everyone should dress and act appropriately during the dry Arizona heat. The S.C.
course and trap fields are pretty busy early in the day then has much lighter usage from
11AM till 5PM, so plan your visit accordingly. Whenever you choose to come and shoot,
take it easy, use the shade, drink water, enjoy the air conditioned clubhouse and BE
COOL.
We continue to have Registered Singles and Doubles Marathon Trap events and
our world famous 50-50-50 fun shoots so check the RSSC calendar, web page, and clubhouse bulletin boards for event dates. Plan to start and end early.
The RSTT scholastic program is over for the summer so start thinking about getting involved again in the fall. Info is available on the RSSC web page. Sign up in September and shooting starts in October. Do you know any youngsters that would like to
learn to shoot clay targets? Can you remember how much you appreciated an adult that
would spend time with you when you were a younger person and how awesome it was to
break a target in mid-air? How important it was to be trusted with a shotgun? Do you
want to pass that life skill on to your children, grandchildren, or just someone that you
know? Maybe this is the season to step up and join.
Our next registered sporting clays tournament is the Hedge Hog Open scheduled
for September 24. It is not too early to start preparing and practicing now! Who knows
what devious presentations are in the mind of your sweet lovable target setter? I sent
Terry and Marge Abbott on a trip to Michigan and asked them to stop at all S.C. facilities
along the way and report back to me with any new ideas they find.
Soon we will celebrate Independence Day. July 4th is not the holiday so lets remember the real reason why we are free to do what we want and why we have Freedom
of Speech and the Right to Keep and Bear Arms and ALL the freedoms that we take for
granted every day. Freedom did not come for free and is being fought for yet as we
speak. Please, thank a Veteran for their service.
Remember, safety never takes a holiday, so lets keep our course safe and enjoyable
for everyone. Please set a good example for everyone else and if you see or hear an infraction, let one of the friendly and helpful staff know about it so that we can remind or educate anyone who is being unsafe. EZPZ!
Thanks again to all our patrons, volunteers, and employees for making Rio the best
that it can be. Our success is a joint effort.
Your Sweet Lovable Target Setter
Jim
shotgun@rsscaz.com

Check out the website:

http://www.rsscaz.com/divisions/shotgun-range/
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The 8.15 X 46
In the 1890’s as in the US. rifle target shooting was popular in Germany. One of
the more popular rounds used was the 8.15 X 46. Originally, it was loaded with black
powder and a cast bullet. Power and use wise it is similar to our 32-40, which places it in
the lower power area in regards to hunting big game. It wasn’t intended for large game
hunting as it lacks the power though small game can be harvested with it. Its strong suit is
accuracy same as the 32-40. With good loads, it can easily put five rounds into a half-inch
circle at 100 yards. The serious target shooters of the day loaded the case with powder in
the chamber and seated the bullet upon closing the bolt. They felt that it increased accuracy and some American shooters used similar methods during those early matches. Many
were single shot and well made as they were designed for target shooting.
The normal bullet diameter is .318 but as if many other rifles of the period some
other diameters were made. Slugging the bore will give you the info needed to make the
best bullet. Ammo isn’t available but if you are a reloader then you should be ok. Cases
can be made from 30-30 brass which is shortened to 1.8” which isn’t that difficult to do. I
found that the rim has to be filed down just a little in some of the guns for them to chamber. I use a file and drill for that chore which is time consuming but it works . The case
capacity is very similar to the 32-40 so that loading data can be used in a rifle of comparable strength. I use the same bullets for both just adjust the bullet diameter to suite the particular rifle. Just be cautious of older rifles.
With the older guns it is wise to keep the loads mild as it started out as a black
powder round. I generally use cast bullets as they are accurate and less expensive then
their jacketed brethren. I have some loads worked up that are safe in the older guns. In the
uncommon 98 Mauser rifles chambered for this round, loads can be increased and I have a
170 grain jacketed Hornady bullet launched at over 2,000 FPS which would be adequate
for deer at close range if desired. Another fascinating old round well worth shooting and
owning.
Bob Shell
Historian@rsscaz.com
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Welcome to Cowboy Fast Draw with the Rio Salado
Vaquero’s ! By: Francis Carlos “The Draw”
Things were going fast at the start of the year with gunfights going on all over the
place. Well it hasn’t stopped at all, in fact it has gotten more hectic than the start of the year.
We just had the largest shoot in Arizona with the Four Corners Territorial Championship which brought over a hundred gunfighters from 13 different states. Now that’s a lot of
trail ridding and a lot of camp fires from that many states. The weather was warm and gun
smoke filled the air with three days of gun fighting going on with all ages’ women and men
alike to see who was going to hit their target before their competitor hits theirs. Fun was had
by all with a lot of comparing of equipment and style of shooting and just plane story tell’ in.
When the four Corners was done it was saddle up and head for Texas for their State
Championship and Territorial shoot in Fort Worth. Again with the Arizona guns tuned up and
their holster’s all greased up Arizona come home with a couple of Championships. As soon as
the smoke cleared the air is back on the horses and wagons and heading to Idaho for their
Northwest Territorial Championships. Arizona gunfighters again made their presents known
by placing high in the standings. A lot of them gunfighters when they see some of these Arizona gunfighters coming they start shake’in in their boots.
Just when you say I can put my horse in the stall and grease the wheels on the wagon
……. Oops not yet because it is off to Kansas for their Championship shoot with yet again
Arizona coming back with a Championship Title. When you think about it, it is not hard to
figure out. After all we come from one of the toughest gun fight’in states there is from the old
west. Like Tombstone, AZ “A Town Too Tough Die” and so are all of our Arizona gunfighters.
With some other shoots coming up it is time to put up the horses and saddles clean the
guns and hang the holsters up for a night or two and sit by the campfire and talk about how
much fun we all had meeting old friends and making new friends and REMEMBERING THE
ONES THAT WENT TO BOOT HILL “RIP” FROM ALL US GUNFIGHTERS !!!!.
Those who have a twitchy hand and fingers and is ich’in to give it a try, well we have
guns, holsters and wax bullets that you can use. The only thing left is YOU !!! So get on your
pony and ride on down here, bring a partner or more it’s OK were wait’in on ya.
The Club Shoots are held on the Second Sat. at 8:00am of each month (DURING
JUNE, JULY AND AUG.) we start sign up’s at 7:00am and start shooting right after sign up’s
are done until about 2:00pm or before. We also have a Wed. evening practice on the 4 th Wed.
of the month, starting about 5pm and when your bullets are gone or your arm says hold it is
when we quit or 9pm which comes first. NOW FOR BOTH THESE SHOOTS CHECK the
Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club Calendar to make sure nothing has changed due to another activity. Wed. practice is the best time to come out and get one on one help.
To learn more about the sport of Cowboy Fast Draw, you can visit the CFDA web site
online at www.cowboyfastdraw.com . You’ll find wagon-loads of info about the sport from
rules, events and instructions. You can also visit the Rio Salado Vaquero’s Web site at
www.riosaladovaqueros.com . If you need more you can e-mail Bart Carr aka Muletrain at
muletrain2010@msn.com . Be sure to check out Rio Salado Sportsman’s Club at
www.rsscaz.com.
We’ll that’s all for now so see you down the trail and keep those shoot’in irons in
reach. “The Draw” aka Francis Carlos.
The one important thing to remember is what our Motto Says: SAFTEY FIRST, FUN
SECOND AND COMPETITION THIRD !!! ESPECIALLY SAFTEY FIRST.
Bart Carr
CFDW@RSSCaz.com
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Annie Oakley

Billy The Kid

Tenderfoot

Ladies Top 15

Mens Top 15
Junior Boys

Those Who Have Left the Range
We Will Miss You
Linda Hartshorn
2014
Hal Robbins
2016
Ramon “Barney” Novo
2016
Jon McCally
2016
Karen Bogan
2016
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